HAVERING VOLUNTEER CENTRE

BUSINESS PLAN

2022– 2025

EXECUTIVE
SUMMARY

Havering Volunteer Centre is an accredited centre of volunteering excellence. This
plan will tell you everything you need to know about us and what we aim to deliver
over the next 3 years across the London Borough of Havering.
As an organisation with strong values and with the ambition to make a difference in
the voluntary sector we are consistently looking at ways to grow our operations.
We want to extend and diversify our reach, to be at the heart of our community and
voluntary sector and engage more people through our services and into
volunteering. We are aiming to maximise the positive impact of our services on
individuals, organisations and the wider community through a strategy of
sustainability, growth and development.
As a charity who has received exceptional commendations from central government,
our partners and the community we consistently seek mutually respectful and
positive partnerships across all sectors by building meaningful relationships.
This business plan is centred on the five core functions of the Volunteer Centre:
This plan will document what HVC’s
objectives are for the next 3 years but
in brief; we aim to:






Increase our volunteering
outreach and engagement,
holding at least 5 engagement
events each year.
Increase our infrastructure
workforce by at least 1 FTE
Develop a diverse income
generation strategy
Improve our digital hold by
modernising our online
accessibility

Over the next three years we will be working hard to:

Increase our engagement, especially among the younger
members of the community

Continue to diversify our income strategy through external
grants, room hire, providing training courses and collaboration
work with various partners

Deliver great results and ensure we are sustainable and fit for
purpose through spending wisely, recruiting effectively and
forward planning

Continue to be the Voice of Volunteering - Campaign about
issues affecting volunteers and support organisations
regarding concerns and issues relating to volunteering and
the Voluntary Sector

Host workshops/roadshows with businesses to develop
Employee Supported Volunteering – promoting the benefits to
the businesses and their employees

Build and expand on a flexible and engaged workforce

Develop a strong, supportive, engaged, expert Board of
Trustees

This Business Plan has been developed by the Board of Trustees,
the Chief Executive Officer with contributions from the staff and
volunteers and was formally adopted at a Board Meeting.

ABOUT
HVC

Havering Volunteer Centre (HVC) was founded on 6th
October 2015 by the Chief Executive Officer; Shelley Hart.
Securing fully accessible premises in January 2016 within
the centre of Romford Town and supported by the local
authority Community Development and Resilience team
via an annual grant, HVC became a registered and fully
operational charity on 25th February 2016.

HVC champions the voluntary sector and volunteering by connecting, representing
and supporting voluntary organisations. Our services include training, consultancy,
information, resources and toolkits on governance, campaigning, strategy, impact
and volunteer recruitment and retention.
HVC is the only licenced Volunteer Centre operating in Havering and works within the
recognised Quality Accreditation Scheme operated by the National Council for
Voluntary Organisations (NCVO), who are the national body for Volunteer Centre’s,
with HVC attaining accreditation status in 2019. HVC recognises the importance of
obtaining accreditations and will continue to strive to achieve these recognised
standards and maintain its excellent standing in the voluntary and community
sector (VCS).
HVC is also an award winning centre of volunteering excellence having been
recognised on several occasions for the work undertaken in the community. Since
2016 HVC have achieved various nominations, awards and accreditations from the
Mayor of London, NCVO and the Queen’s Award.

OUR VISION

To enable positive change to lives and communities through volunteering

Change perceptions and
people’s behaviours
towards volunteering

Increase access to
volunteering
opportunities

Highlight the positive
personal benefits of
volunteering

Community and VCS are educated on:


True meaning of what it is to be a
volunteer



Understand the motives and
reasons as to why individuals
choose to volunteer



Increase awareness of volunteering
opportunities



What methods can be utilised to
access volunteering



Promote the health, well-being
benefits and positive impact of
volunteering
THROUGH:

EDUCATION

COLLABORATION

CAMPAIGN

OUR MISSION
To create and support a broad spectrum of volunteering opportunities

Actively seek a diverse
range of volunteering
opportunities

Support organisations to
develop their roles and
increase volunteering

Ensure high standards in
volunteer management
to strengthen the sector



Provide access to volunteer
management training



Liaise with our VCS partners
regarding updates on their
opportunities and recruitment
processes



Provide access to HVC’s
Volunteering Toolkit



Support organisations via our
Havering Volunteer Managers
Forum

THROUGH:
EDUCATION

COLLABORATION

CAMPAIGN

OUR AIMS
To enable sustainability and consistency of our service delivery

Maintain the core
functions of HVC in line
with our accreditation

Enhance HVC to become
an easily accessible
organisation

Advise and support our
VCS partners to
strengthen the sector

Strive to provide impactful
volunteering opportunities

Guide and inform those
wishing to volunteer

THROUGH:
SUSTAINABILITY

GROWTH

DEVELOPMENT

SUSTAINABILITY


Maintain and increase Accreditation; continuing to
improve our internal best practices



Diversify our income streams through external
grants and funds



Maintain high levels of quality staffing to enable
strong delivery of services

GROWTH


Increase reach into the community through wider
outreach programmes



Expand on a specialist active volunteer base that
covers specific areas of need



Strengthen and Expand on HVC’s crisis support

DEVELOPMENT


Develop specific Volunteer programmes such as:


Volunteer Buddy Scheme



Climate Change Volunteer



Digital Inclusion Volunteers



Develop a training programme for both Volunteers
and Organisations



Develop our marketing and promotional avenues to
improve engagement



Develop and enhance HVC’s fundraising aims to
work in conjunction with the sustainment and
growth objectives

OUR OBJECTIVES
HVC’s strategic objectives will set out the steps that we will focus on over the next 3
years to enable HVC to achieve our vision, mission and aims; that positive changes
to lives and communities are made through volunteering, a broad diverse spectrum
of volunteering opportunities are available and accessible and to sustain the service
delivery of HVC.

OBJECTIVE 1
We will maintain a resilient and stable charity

What will we do?
We understand that we cannot achieve the vision, mission and aims of our strategy
without creating the infrastructure from which to do so. HVC will ensure our charity
is resilient, diversely funded and appropriately structured.

How will we do it?
A diverse income generation strategy
HVC will develop and implement a diverse income generation strategy, outlining
ways to access public funds, charitable trusts, corporate sponsors and increase
fundraising through events.
We will develop the infrastructure of our workforce
HVC will develop an appropriate workforce employed in order to be able to deliver
our objectives.
We will continue to develop the infrastructure of our workforce by offering relevant
training and development opportunities.
We will seek external quality marks and accreditations
We will ensure HVC’s infrastructure is evaluated and quality assured by external
appraisers.

OBJECTIVE 2
We will constantly reflect upon and improve our services

What will we do?
We know through our experiences and impact reporting that the work of HVC has an
enormous impact. We believe that through robust reviews of our services we can
continually grow and transform individuals lives through wider outreach, evidence
based monitoring for growth and improvement.

How will we do it?
We will launch a new, redeveloped website
We will invest in a new website, redesigned simplicity for accessibility to reduce the
complex digital divide, launch campaigns with key messages that engage a diverse
target audience base.
We will increase the number of individuals accessing volunteering
HVC will host a broader range of volunteering engagement events, ensuring these
are well promoted to reach the maximum engagement in each area.
We will educate our target audience on removing the perceived barriers to
volunteering, prejudices or perceptions of what it is to be a volunteer.
We will increase the awareness of Volunteering
HVC will continue to promote the positive role that volunteers play in society,
ensuring that volunteers voices are heard through campaign, education and
collaboration.
We will assess feedback from our service users and create impact reports
HVC will consult with our service users including young people and our VCS
partners; using their feedback to improve our services.
We will produce reports with our findings that will increase awareness of HVC’s work
and impact. We will use these reports to strengthen what we do and identify areas
for growth.

OBJECTIVE 3
We will develop specific volunteering projects that strengthens the
voluntary Sector

How will we do it?
We know that to stay relevant and supportive to the community, HVC needs to
develop the charity to be ahead of the curve, responsive and reactive to needs of the
community via delivery of exceptional project that are relevant and needed.

What will we do?
We will develop volunteer involving projects that are vital to local issues
HVC have listened to our local community and have a true understanding of what
gaps in services there are across the Borough. By working in collaboration HVC will
develop volunteering projects to bridge the gaps in specific areas.
Offer relevant and appropriate training to both volunteers and organisations
HVC will create innovative training resources that will appeal to a diverse target
audience to up-skill and enhance their volunteering or ensure best practice in
volunteer management which will create stronger volunteer engagement and
retention.
We will develop a platform where volunteering is at your finger tips
HVC will develop a local volunteering platform where micro-volunteering
opportunities can be accessed for those that find themselves with some last minute
spare time; making volunteering easily accessible.

OUR DELIVERY TIMELINE
As a result of our strategic plan and objectives we have set out an ambitious
programme for the next three years. The pathway for delivery of the timeline is
below, in 2023 we will undertake a review of our strategic plan and the progress on
delivering our objectives.

Jan –Jun
2023

Apr –Aug 2022
Launch volunteer
projects
engagement &
outreach events

Sept –Dec
2022
Launch
redeveloped
website

Jan –Jun
2024

Publish
Volunteer &
Organisation
Training
Resources

Launch
volunteer at
your fingertips
platform

Jul–Dec 2023

Jul–Dec 2024

Launch
Volunteer
campaigns
ensuring
volunteers are
recognised

Review our
service impact
report

2023
Strategic Business Plan review

OUR TEAM, OUR SKILLS
HVC is maintained by a small team of
personnel headed by a full time paid
Chief Executive, one full time paid
Centre Operations Manager, paid part
time Pathway Advisor, paid part time
admin team, skilled volunteers and in
partnership with a Board of Trustees.
Together, Trustees, staff and volunteers are committed
to delivering and developing services, securing the
finances and other resources necessary to fulfil the aims
and the core functions of the charity for its sustainable
success.
Volunteers – Each member of HVC’s volunteer team brings
their own unique skills, experiences and knowledge and we
are very proud of the fact that many of HVC’s volunteers
have been with the organisation since founding.
Chief Executive Officer - The CEO has over 21 years proven track record of
working in the voluntary sector, building partnerships, collaborative working and
engaging volunteers. She brings to the borough a wealth of knowledge and expertise
of working within the voluntary, community and public sectors and is a local
Havering resident.
Centre Operations Manager – The COM began with HVC at its inception as a
volunteer which has afforded her the skills and opportunity to embrace the charity’s
ethos right from its early development stages. She also holds extensive local
knowledge having been a resident of Havering all her life.
Pathway Advisor – The PA is a highly skilled professional who understands what it
means to be a valued volunteer having volunteered for many years across various
charities. Her background in HR provides her with the skills and understanding on
what it takes to provide the best outcomes for potential volunteers.
Admin Team – All members of the admin team began their employment with HVC
as volunteers. This gave them an excellent understanding of HVC’s person centred
approach and provided them with all the skills to develop into paid members of the
team.
Board of Trustees - The Trustee Board are established and committed
individuals local to Havering, who have a range of professional skills,
expertise and networks with a robust track record within the voluntary,
community, public and business sectors. The trustees work together,
creating partnerships to ensure the viability and success of HVC.
As part of our good governance the Board of Trustees
have formalised steering groups to focus on 4 areas of
HVC’s direction; Strategic Development, Finances, HR
and Policies and PR and Marketing.

OUR VALUES
As a collective we believe in the following set of
values:

DELIVERY
Continuously develop our service
delivery around the needs of the
individuals and sectors we meet and
support

RESPONSE
Adapting, improving and creating services
to an ever changing environment, ensuring
we respond to the needs of the community
and our sector partners

RESPECT
Embracing diversity and promoting our committed
approach to equality, ensuring everyone has equal
access to volunteering and their voices are being
heard

TEAMWORK
Support and value each other; working
together to achieve our aims and objectives

EXCELLENCE
Strive to enhance our excellent reputation by being the
best we can be; working to our quality standards and
best practices

OUR IMPACT

4,661
VOLUNTEERS PLACED INTO
VOLUNTEERING ROLES IN
HAVERING (2016-2021)

96%
OF VOLUNTEERS NOW FEEL A
GREATER SENSE OF PURPOSE
(2016-2021)

410
PEOPLE NOW IN PAID
EMPLOYMENT AS A DIRECT
RESULT OF HVC ENGAGING
THEM INTO VOLUNTEERING
(2016-2021)

£22.5M
ECONOMIC COST AVOIDANCE
VIA SERVICES PROVIDED BY
HVC (2016-2021)

2,900
HOUSEHOLDS SUPPORTED BY
HVC DURING THE
CORONAVIRUS PANDEMIC
(2020)

600
VOLUNTEERS ENGAGED AND
ROSTERED BY HVC TO
SUPPORT THE NHS WITH THE
COVID VACCINATION
PROGRAMME (2021)

FUNDED & SUPPORTED BY:

WORKING IN PARTNERSHIP WITH:

HAVERING VOLUNTEER CENTRE
32-34 HIGH STREET, ROMFORD, RM1 1HR
01708 922 214
REGISTERED CHARITY NUMBER: 1165759

VOLUNTEERING@HAVERINGVC.ORG.UK
WWW.HAVERINGVC.ORG.UK

/HaveringVC
@Havering_VC

